Dementia: its Nature and Management M Fraser pp 241 £19.50 ISBN 0-471-91548-3 Chichester: Wiley 1987 With the current impetus in dementia research it is sobering to take stock and differentiate between what we know and what we merely speculate about.
In contrast to the current tide, this book is not an edited series of contributions but is actually written by the named author. It is thus consistent and avoids repetition, although it suffers from a certain dogmatism by saying, for example, that illness is loss of function, and that all dementias are premature -clear perhaps, but somewhat simplistic. Myths are exploded: 41% of those caring for elderly relatives are men, old people in earlier times generally enjoyed no higher esteem nor better treatment than they do today; 80% of those over 85 years of age live in private households. The usefulness of the latest scanning techniques, of replacement therapies for depleted neurotransmitters and of complicated psychological tests are all put under scrutiny.
The last third of the book grapples with the meagre therapies at our disposal, with appropriate emphasis on team management and the role of community care. It is a highly practical book which consistently brings us back to the clinical nitty-gritty. What about an antibiotic for the elderly demented lady who is deaf, half-blind, doubly incontinent with painful pressure sores and a chest infection -do we prolong a wretched existence or allow her to die naturally and peacefully? Fraser points out that there is no satisfactory answer for what is, in fact the wrong question. It would be better to ask: need she have got into such a condition in the first place? M B KING
Institute of Psychiatry, London
Explorations with Families. Group Analysis and Family Therapy R Skynner pp 438 £25 ISBN 0-413-42370-0 London: Methuen 1987 This extremely well produced and nicely edited book is a collection of papers written over the past 20 years by Robin Skynner, who was a founding father (pace the sexist noun) of the family therapy movement in the United Kingdom. He has attained wider attention more recently from his collaboration with John Cleese in their book, Families and how to survive them. The clarity and style of Skynner's writing, evident throughout the book, helps explain his acquired eminence amongst psychotherapists in this country.
As a practising family therapist, the allusion to religion is intentional. Re-reading his early papers, I found them to be rather like an historical account of family therapy during its golden age. Life was simple, families came for treatment, they improved and everyone was happy. There were no schisms, epistemology had not been discovered and the notion of the comparative efficacy of treatment methods was unheard of. Skynner conveys very well the zeal and enthusiasm arising from successfully treating a wide range of family problems with a new approach. The later chapter incorporates new ideas and models of family therapy such as systems theory and the strategic school of family therapy. Again, they demonstrate Skynner's ability to distil and synthesize ideas into a coherent model. I enjoyed this book very much. It should appeal not only to Skynner devotees but also to a wide range of This excellent book will be regarded as the standard reference work for all those interested in the basic science of lower urinary tract function. The editors have co-authored two thirds of this volume and, in addition, collaborated with the pre-eminent anatomists, physiologists, and neurophysiologists working in this field.
Written in 3 sections, the first two deal with the structure and function of the lower urinary tract. The chapters are detailed and comprehensive. Anatomy has been dealt with in an innovative way, whereby the two schools of anatomy present their views of vesico-urethral structure, and these are subjected to editorial adjudication. The editor highlights the real differences whilst explaining those apparent differences that arise from factors such as nonstandardized nomenclature. The relationship between human structure and function, and that seen in a variety of animals has always caused argument between clinicians and researchers. This book has avoided such controversy by clearly stating the differences both between animal species, and between animals and man. Indeed, those who anticipate working with animals will find the sections on structure and physiology in this book invaluable.
As well as being vital to the researcher this book offers much to the clinician. The third section deals with human physiology and neurophysiology, and explains the scientfic basis of urodynamics. Those of us working with patients with micturition disorders will be able to approach their management with more confidence having read this book. The idea of making nightly exhumation a way of life (or at least trade) can appeal to few, but demand soon creates supply. The demand came from anatomy schools where students paid dearly for what must have been exceedingly crude instruction. Preferring to cut out middlemen, the resurrectionists often snatched a still warm corpse before it could be buried, or paid bribes to have weights interred in place of the body. The ultimate, practised most notoriously in Edinburgh by Burke and Hare, was simply to smother the intended subject. The involvement of surgical students, certainly in the grave robbing, could well be, in contemporary terms, a jape, although such a frivolous suggestion would be anathema to Dr Richardson.
In tracing the history of the Anatomy Act she emphasizes the casuistry of the principal actors, reserving particular venom for Astley Cooper (of the
